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BEST QUAUT / 
REASONABLE PRICES

B. P. & W. F. STARR, IMeiTogo On Taking1 ‘Fruit-a-lives" 
Because They Did Her Good

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
! 49 s Mythe st. ib» union st
I

COLWELL'S COALRochon, P. Q., Jan. lllh. 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation, 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 

| wheat. There is now no speculation in great]v nin down. A neighbor advised 
; flour and the farmers are getting more , mc to try “Fruit-u-tives.” I did so and 
1 for their wheat than they asked when j to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
I the question was first put up to them.. to improve, and he advised me to'go on 

bv won ” , , , ; So long as the price is not fixed there ■ with “Fruit-a-tives.”
These are the wor s o - _ , | will be speculation, a hold-up for higher j j consider that I owe mv life to “Fruit-

They and the words of S r Edw _ afid # inding of the faces of the j a„tives., and , want to say to those wbo
ami {ien. Smuts, who also sposc . , , Jaavr nn:p_ poor. XVc see what happens m Conner- suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or

to the Englis pcop c >e ’ __ lion with the order about the sale of Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and -------
ment the prime mm.ster s admon.t . ccrea|s .„ package6. Dealers who had | will get well.” ‘ CORINE GAUDREAU.
“Keep steady an we w-i loaded up in the hope of an advance in.- 60c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial size, 25c.

But we must eep s . prices are caught as they deserve to be. ; At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-
tee‘h’ l' mUSt Z U thc — government really means a-tiveS limited, Ottawa,

endure and suffer, » order that com ^ ^ acüon ifi regard to
plete victor;, may be attaine . the price of potatoes and de it at once.

As a reminder comes the news that 
the submarine toll was larger last week.
Will it be still larger? That is the 
question still asked with keen anxiety.

In other directions the signs are more 
hopeful. The successful French drive 
on the Aisne, the withdrawal of the 

wide front in Russia, the

!

i “Is Good Coal
] All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West I 7 

; | J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

1

The War Outlook
We have, 

teeth and the war will
“The war is all but won. I

only to set our

BUY A
coc. 
Carson !

BRISCOEyou

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dollar Motor+

rSB

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

You Can Keep Your House Warm
With the-

LIGHTER VEIN. •I
READ THIS, YOUNG MAN.

The Times has seen a letter received 
by Mr. A. Gordon Iveavitt, secretary of 
the school board, from a man who is 
employed in a St. John factory and 
who took the course in mechanical draw-

Its Name
“Throgson, have you decided on a 

name for the baby yet?”
. “Yes; we’re going to call him Mau
rice Updyke."'

“Maurice Updyke Throgson. eh? M. 
U. T.!”

“‘Mut!’ Gee ! That won’t do! Say, ; 
Molly, we’ll have to fight it all over ! 
again !”

NEW SILVER MOON R. W. CARSONV (Burrell Johnson)
Protects and keeps your home heated to a comfortable tempera

ture in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions.
If you buy a Feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. Don’t 

accept a substitute. Made in four sizes.
Buy Your Stove Now and be Ready for Cold Weather. 

(Heaters for Any and Every Place).

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main S',, N. E.
Germans on a 
harrying of German troops to aid Aus
tria against the Italians, the persistent 
rumors of a desire on the part of Bul
garia and Turkey to get out of the war, 
the proofs of disaffection among Ger- 

the western front, the

Ing at the evening classes in Centennial 
School for two winters. He says one 
result was an increase of $125 in his sal
ary, another is that the manager often 
asks him to make drawings in connection 
with the work of the. factory. His ability 
to do so in one case saved one portion of 
the plant from being tied up for a time.

This man’s experience should be an 
inspiration to many others. The classes 
for this winter, which include both ele
mentary and advanced mechanical draw
ing, and commercial arithmetic, will be 
opened next month, and there should be 
a large attendance. It is an opportunity 
for many of those who are engaged in 

I industries to gain information and skill 
\ of the highest value to them. Before

! >

Commandeered Auto-Owners
“If war comes will you contribute 

your automobile?”
“I will if my country wants it,” re

plied MrV Ohugglns. 
want me to help cover any ground 
with accuracy and reliability, they’d j 
better let me go myself and leave the | 
automobile in the repair shop.”

The Best Medicine
She was never happy unless she 

suffering from some malady or other. I
Her physician was afhis wits’ ends in UIPU TfiME TAtreating her because he disliked to dose ! [j|y J| | UllL I U 
her with medicines for imaginary ail- I

One day he examined her and found, j QÀRV ELL SPEECH
usual, that there was nothing j

OF F. F, PARDEE

should get together in convention in each 
constituency and select union candidates. 
Candidates so selected will be entitled 

j to soldiers’ votes cast for the govern
ment candidate.

W. F. Nickle, M. P., has decided to run 
as a union candidate in Kingston, Ont. 
He resigned as a Conservative candidate 
five weeks ago.

At a Calgary meeting of Union gov
ernment supporters last evening both 
parties were called upon to arrange for 
a joint convention for the selection of 
union candidates.

In order to promote war aims by 
closer co-operation between themselves 
and with the public the various railways 
of Canada have formed an association for 
this purpose.

nan troops on 
trouble brewing in the Reichstag, caus
ing the Kaiser to ço to Berlin to smooth 
out if possible the political situation— 
ell these signs are favorable for the Al-

“But if they

Smatoon, i &IZhM Std.* A
lie*.

There is therefore the more reason to 
•el our teeth, to stand steady, and to 
be ready with every available resource 
to strike the last strong blow that shall 
destroy forever the power of Prussian 
militarism.

was

A SAD FAREWELL another year has passed it may be hoped 
committee is under- that more courses will be provided and

$
wrong.

“I shall give you something for what 
troubles you, but you must promise 
faithfully to follow directions.”

She assented, but much to her 
prise found later that the directions 
were: “eKep this bottle tightly corked.”

iThe patronage
stood to have held Its farewell meet- a wider opportunity given to those who 
ing last evening. It is perhaps fitting were Compelled to leave school at an 
that a veil should be drawn over the sad j early age. The time is coming when at- 
and solemn scene, but it may be ob- : tendance at continuation schools will be 
served that there were ho oysters. Even 

not visible in quantity.

RUSSIA AND THE 
PARIS CONFERENCE

sur-
, I could not prove and I have never 
| attacked wrong doing unless I knew it 

(.Continued from page 1) : to be wrong doing. How, then, can I
I “This government is formed for a de- work with men whose maladministra- 

w - „ „ finite purpose and for a definite period. I Uon I have been attacking? You ask
,ffCr °ne Hunared Dollars Re- j am in it as a Liberal for that purpose, j me that. It’s a fair and proper ques-

rd or any case of Catarrh that can- and for tjiat period and for that pur- | tlon. My answer is that if the best 
V,kCTlbiHHnaUS xaUTh °Ure, pose I intend to give the best that is interests of the country and the best 

, ® 1 « CT ,tS been ,tfken i in me.”—Hon. Frank B. Carvell, min- interests of humanity can best be serv-
fiL I,." ’S.lifi,erf.rS fur thC PtSt thirt> -! ister of public works. ed in Canada by this war union then in
the most ’retilhlhaS known as . , i this stressful war crisis I am preparedr . f r rcmed?’ f»r Catarrh. , Pardee Nominated to do what i could not otherwise do.

Cure ac5 throuSh the ! Liberalism in Western Ontario flock- “The hardest blow that ever came 
the nnisnn frr!”U<tlUS j’urf*ces> e*PelJ|ng | ^ t(J Sarnia today and thronged to ea- to me was the severing on this issue 
the diseased nnrit|nnsb 00d “nd heallng j nacity the big auditorium. It was on with the wonderful statesman I have 

Afcér vn & * « ... r- * J omm Liberal convention caUed by Chief ; foliowed since boyhood. In his loyaltyr„t ; HallS.^tarrh ' TOP Fred F. F*|dfee, who differed and good faith I have still the mbst pro-
„reat imnrovement mfh y°TOWlU ^ 1 from his leader onTOi|luestion of con- found confidence. He Is the greatest 
health. Start taking Hall's^atareh (tore scrlption, to obtain to expression from o( Canadians and his one idea is to do 
at once and get rid of catarrh Send f" his electors in West Lambton and to | right> but I must follow my own eon- 
testimonials, free hear Hon. F. B. Carvell, the new mm-, viciions not those of another. I part

F T CHFNFŸ X- m ister of public works. Mr. Pardee, who from him on this issue because I be-Ld: by sU Druik formally nominated more than two lieve I am right. No man does these
years ago, in a telling speech at times things without heartaches. Men and 
was cheered to the echo, but at times women, it can’t be done without them.” 
met with sharp and pertinent question- Mr. Carvell declared that he had not 
ing. He placed Ids position definitely changed his principles or his convic- 

' and unequivocally before his electors, tions one iota. “I believe today what
account of his stewardship and j believed before. I have never been

asked to abandon my convictions. I 
should have, been insulted had I been 
asked so to do. Those of us who sup
port the union government take that 
position because we believe that, with 
forces combined on war issues, we can 

effectively do our part in carrying 
on the war.”

Mr. Carvell said he believed that the 
infusion of Liberalism in the govern
ment of Canada would be conducive to 
good and effective results. Mr. Pardee 
and he had been talking over certain 

two years ago. national problems and he had no hesi
tation in stating his conviction that 

“We want a the pensions to soldiers and their de
pendents must be made adequate and 
just even if wealth was to part with 

dollar of its war time profits.

relation to what we believed to be Can
ada’s national obligation at this time, 
there were two courses then open be
fore us, we could entirely quit public 
life or we could do our part each as 
we saw it to help bring about things 
which we regarded as right and essen
tial. Each of us reached his own de
cision, each of us acted upon it. I ac
cepted a position in the new union gov
ernment.

A voice: “With a poor bunch.”
“X did what I believed to be 

duty.”
Another voice: “What ! No Liberals in

made compulsory for all those who leave 
the day school without having come up 
to a certain standard of knowledge.

cigars were 
There was no melon to be sliced, but 
in its place a large lemon, which brought 
tears to troubled eyes. Naturally the 
members were reminiscent. It was im
possible to meet under the shadow of 
dissolution without remembrance of the 
past. The long procession of eager 
seekers after offices, or contracts, or 
jobs, or just plain graft, passed in re
view; and occasionally a twinkle crept 
into the comer of somebody’s eye at 
the recollection of some ferocious squab
ble over pickings, or a sigh escaped at 
memory of a nice little rake-off, never 
to come again. There was very little 
conversation. Thoughts were too deep

HOWS THIS?
Pelitical Circles Interested in Visit 

•I British Ambassador to Ker
ensky

According to the Grain Growers’ 
Guide, it cost the western farmer this 
year a total of $27.60 per acre for a 
twenty-bushel yield of wheat, or $1.37% 
per bushel. Assuming that he gets 
$2.10 a bushel, or $42 for the twenty 
bushels, he has a profit of $14.60 per 
acre. He would thus get a. profit of 
practically 50 per cent, on his capital. 
The western farmers should be able to 
put a lot of money into the war loan. 
They should also be able to provide 
some excess profits for the government, 
especially those with very large areas 
of wheat crop. The Dominion Board 
of Grain Supervisors has been very gen
erous to them, for it fixed the price of 
wheat at 51 cents per bushel higher than ! 
was suggested by the Canadian Council j 
of Agriculture, which represents them. 
The board fixed the higher price to 
stimulate production, 
should not overlook the fact that they 
can afford to be generous. If they do 
overlook it, the government should not.

Petrograd, Oct. 25.—Political circle», 
according to the organ of the work
men’s and soldiers’ councils, arez inter
ested in a visit paid to Premier Ker
ensky yesterday by Sir George Bu
chanan, British ambassador, which is 
believed to bb connected with instruc
tions given M. Skobeleff, delegate of the 
workmen and soldiers to the Paris con
ference.

M. Teresctchenko, the foreign minis
ter, it is said, is of the opinion that 
any desire for peace at the present 
woifld be prejudicial to Russia’s inter
ests. He will emphasize at the prelim
inary parliament especially that . the 
very lack of success of the Russian ar
mies means a postponement of peace.

Petrograd, Oct. 24.—M. Skobeleff de
clared at a meeting of the congress of 
peasants’ deputies today that the Paris 
conference must frankly state the con
ditions on which the allies are willing 
to make peace and that the war must be 
finished in the shortest period possible. 
The formula of peace without annexa
tions and indemnities, he added, must 
be expressed clearly.

Russia, M. Skebeleff said, must settle 
all her internal quarrels before the con
ference.

my

it?”
“I can speak for no man but myself. 

I know I am just as good a Liberal a* 
any man in this audience. I believe in' 
the principles of Liberalism; they are 
part of me. (Cheers.) I am in the gov
ernment to do what I can towards win
ning the war. I went in freely and if 
there are things happening of which I 
cannot approve I can get out just as 
easily. This is not a Conservative gov
ernment. It is a Liberal government !” 
“Mostly Conservatives,” interrupted a 
voice.

for words. They had come to the part
ing of the ways. Silently they shook 
hands, wiped away a furtive tear, and 
drifted out into the storm, to pass a 
restless night and get up this morning 
to find Frank B. Carvell’s iron jaw 
thrust out at them from the first page

gave an
stated his stand for the wartime tu- 

“I am,” he declared, “for a union 
1 have been since war

“This is a war government. Its pur
pose is to carry on the affairs of this 
country in a non-partisan way until the 
war is won. After demobilization the 
contract is concluded and each man 
take the course he thinks best.”

“You’ll all be tories then,” exclaimed 
another.

ture.
government, 
was declared, war time is not the time 
for playing party patronage with all 

; their attendant evils. I propose to sup- 
1 port the platform of the union govern- 
j ment so long as it is characterized by 
! propriety, efficiency, honesty and true 
Canadianism and devotes itself earnest
ly to the prosecution of winning the 

! war.”
He then handed djack to the conven

tion the nominatioit of 
John Dewar of Plumpton township re
nominated Mr. Pardee.

1®ToJroof the Standard. The farmers
can

MANITOBA HARD 
kf- WHEAT egPOLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Today’s despatches state that Hon.
W. S. Fielding will probably be a candi- j Canadian Finance says that Assistant 
date in a Nova Scotia constituency in, city Treasurer Buchan, of Calgary, re- 
support of union government j cently stated that Calgary’s taxes in ai-

The central executive of the Toronto rears col]ected up to Sept. 25th of this 
Liberal Association will contest every year Lotaddeci $470,677. Of this amount 
scat in that dty in Opposition to union $,g2|6M „presents taxes due in 1916 
government and asks all Ontario Liberals and previoug to that year and $146,923 
to adopt that course. The Liberals of repreaents 1916 standing taxes. Mr. 
West L»mbton, however, have re-nomin- Ruchan ^ stated that m7 general 
ated Mr. F. F. Pardee as a union candi- ^ coUected tQ y,c same date total_
^a*c‘ , .. led $545,-tôl, added to which should be

It is announced that as soon as the . . , , .j „ , c. xim, ., $110,082 special and local improvementdate of the election is fixed Sir Wilfrid ». u , . . .. .„ ...... . .. taxes. Mr. Buchan states that at theI^auner will hold a great meeting in
Montreal and open his campaign.

The new government has abolished 
patronage, not only in appointments to 
the public service but in the purchase of 
supplies. It also urges that every effort 
be made to have not more than one sup
porter of union government nominated in 
any constituency, as the goverment can
didate must be indicated to the soldiers

“Does someone say I will become a 
tory?” asked Mr. Carvell. “Well, I don’t 
believe it. (Laughter and renewed 
cheers.) There is only one thing for a 
man to do in a crisis like the present 
and that is to do what he thinks is 
right”

Mr. Carvell, who had recently receiv
ed word of the death of his son-in-law 
in action, added with considerable feel
ing that to understand the war trag
edy it was necessary to pass through 
the Gethsemen of personal sacrifice. At 
the conclusion of Mr. Carvell’s address 
cheers were given for the king, for the 
fighting forces, for Mr. Pardee and Mr. 
Carvell.

\y sv

La Tour
the ' conference, 

knowing the weakness of Russia, might 
make conditions which would be unac-

Otherwise

FLOUR ceptable. “I do not wish the shame of 
unfavorable conditions of peace,” he 
said, “to be laid 
lution.”

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per }/i Barrel........
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere, in Town. 
THONE WEST 8

and we’ve got one,” ♦be door^of the r^vn-to represent us 
he said, “when we don’t want the ser
vile tool of any party 6r any individ
ual.” James Smith of Moore township 
seconded the nomination. “Fred Par
dee has shown that he is sincere,” he 
observed, “and while there may be dif
ferences of opinion, I for one am pleas
ed that he proved Liberal enough to 
stand bv his convictions for what he be- 

j lieved to be right. We want to be rep- 
; resented by a man like that.” 
j “They’ll make him a tory,” vigorously 
; complained a white haired Scot in the 
I audience.

Hon. F. B. Carvell stepped forward. 
“Take it from me they won’t,” he ex
claimed amid cheers.

A standing vote was 
entire gathering with the exception of 
some fifty or sixty “die-hards” rose. “I 

| think it will he easier to count the vote 
j if we get those opposed to the nomina- 
■ tion to stand up first,” said President 
John H. McBcan amid laughter. He 
then asked those opposed to Mr. Par
dee’s renomination to stand. Nobody 
stood up. “It’s unanimous,” commented 
the chair.

“You won’t get any 
in the trenches yoting against this 
man,” shouted a grey bearded stalwart 
at the back of the hall.

“I shouldn’t think you would,” ad
ded President McBean and amid cheers 
the nomination was declared unanim-

man

every
(Cheers.) ) This was a debt the nation 
owed the soldier who had protected it. 
“If,” said Mr. Carvell, “a man refuses 
to pay that debt he is not a Canadian, 
he is a Hun.

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

$12J>0 »
6.40
6,15

Wealth Must Pay1.60 I
present time the city owes the banks “Hitherto Canada had raised its rev

enue by customs and excise. With the 
tremendous financial war obligations 
this practically could not be continued 
and in so far as he was concerned it 
would not be conducted. Wealth must 
pay it

“I can make no announcement, gov
ernments do not make announcements
through individual members but in the Heari of argumcnt on the applica_ 
platform already issued there is a,f as- U()n of fhe New Brunswick Telephone
surance of an increase in the income Company for permission to make tlieir
tax for which in the past Mr. Pardee night rates effective at eleven p. m. in-
and I have labored. 1 he principle of stea(j Qf seVen p. m. will commence be-
making wealth pay a proportion of fore the Public Utilities Commission on
taxation lias been established and will, Friday, November 2. This decision was Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street,
I believe, be continued and extended, reached at the meeting of the commis- Brantford, Ont., writes: “I have used
Wealth must pay a much heavier pro- sion yesterday afternoon. Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household
portion than it has paid in the past.” In reply to a question by Alderman remedy for ever so long, and am par-

Mr. Carvell intimated that there could McLellan of Fredericton, who acted as ticularly indebted to it for a cure from
be no radical changes in the fiscal sys- spokesman for the opposition, J. 15. M. Biles. I had suffered from this annoy-
tem until the war was over, but agreed Bixter, K. C., for the company, said j ing trouble for ten years, and tried near-
heartily with Mr. Pardee that some- that the change was desired because so ! ly
tiling must be done, something drastic nit ch business was held over from the : Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short while I
if necessary to put an end to war pro- day to secure the advantage of the night was completely cured.”
fiteering in food or in munitions, some rates that the wires are congested at Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 

Q1IS effectual system of food control must night. Kitchener, Ont., writes: “For several
be devised. When the commission adjourned some years I was troubled with bleeding piles»

Mr. Carvell s Speech ThF new minister of public works of the delegates visited the head office ! I tried different remedies for relief with**
“1 want to congratulate and thank then told the reason which had deter- of the company to inspect charts and | success. 1 read in Dr. Chase’s Al-

this <ohvention of Liberals upon re- mined him to attend the West Lamb- other documents in support of the coin-
nominating nyy friend Pardee,” declared ton convention. For weeks after the pany’s contention, hut did not seem sat- | receiving from Dr. Chase’s Ointment, so
Hon F B Carvell “It is given to few Liberals in the House of Commons had Lsfled with the evidence. [ J sent to your office for a sample box.
public men to hold the tsteem and af- differed upon the issue of compulsory The company’s application will he op- j I- found it gave me such relief that I 
fvetion of his colleagues in parliament military sendee he was aware the West l>OSC(1 vigorously. ~ :? _°ruÇ tstore aaf purchased a
as he does. He has been an intimate Lambton member had been putting in “*** , full-sized box. I have used several boxes
friend and colleague of mine for the many sleepless nights pacing the floor PfiUEDM gUSCMT fil 1 MO I fî^m* {>enem
last five or six vears He is absolutely ami wrestling with his personal inclina- bill tnflinLPj I PLANu ^ ever used” <h remedy 1 llave
sincere and he will do exactly as he lions and Ills convictions. On one oc- ! M F' r Vi„toria ,
savs lust as you see him today, no easion Mr. Carvell had called upon _________ _ :”*?,• Cussons, Victoria street, In-
straddling or trimming. I ask you to him and asked what he had decided Tlu. decision of Hie government to ! and a Llf'ago'lwat'suffering frmn PiuT
send r red Pardee hack to the next mo- to do 1 a,n g'^ng to save mj sell- ai,0iis|j the pat rune ge lists and purchase ! I had tried many different remedies for 
^mentons parliament and it is my wish respect^ and do what is right, was Mr. ap supplies through the war purchasing this distressing trouble, but nothing 
and prayer that more men like him Pardee s reply. I made that decision commission has made it necessary to en- helped me. Finally 1 got a box of Dr. 
may sit in the corning House of Com- my own, declared Mr. Carvell. lo largc that body. As the present head. Chase’s Ointment, and after using it 
mans.” those who may not see eye to eye with Sir Edward Kemp, is going to England, found that I was completely cured, and

“Like my friend Pardee 1 &rn us, I ask them to respect the sincerity another chaîna n will lie appointed and • have riot been bothered in this way since,
strong a Liberal as I ever was and my of our convictions for we never did a it js expected that lie will he a Lio^ril. I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
gritism has never been doubted. (Laugh- harder thing in our lives. We did j Two additional members also will bv Ointment to anyone suffering as I did.” 
ter.) I have exposed wrongs donc. I what we believed to he right for our- | appointed. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, CO cents a box,
have mercilessly sut myself to the task, selves, for our constituents, i'or our i The government has issued an oi'licim j at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
My opponents have called me the chief i country and empire. (Cheers.) When we | statement urging that all supporters of | Limited, Toronto. There are no rivals 
executioner, but 1 have never made saw it was hopeless to reach a unani- ’ the union government, whether Liberal, I to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as • treatment 
statements against a public man1 that * mous position in the Liberal party in Conservative, Labor or Independent, ' for Piles.

'Phone Hearing 
On November 2

the sum of $663,000.
•S' ’•5' And Tried Nearly Everything Except a 

Surgical Operation Without Obtaining 
Relief—Tells How Complete Cure Was 
Effected

Northern Manitoba has rich mineral 
resources in which American financiers Fowler Milling Co

LIMITEDare showing a lively interest. Copper 
sulphide ore, gold-bearing quartz and 
molybdenite are found in abundance. 
The provincial government is taking 
steps to facilitate the development of 
the mining districts, and classes in blow 
pipe work, mineralogy, assaying and 
petrology are held at Manitoba Uni
versity.

Robinson's asked and the Brantford, Ont., Oct. 23—There is re
ported here three cures of chronic cases 
of piles. In all three cases many treat
ments were tried before it was discovered 
that Dr. Chase’s OiAtment is'about the 
only real cure for tins distressing ail
ment

voting at the front.
At Sarnia yesterday Hon. F. B. Carvell 

set out clearly his reasons for entering 
the union government, and made it clear 
that unless there were an end to pro
fiteering he and his Liberal colleagues 
would not remain in the cabinet. His 
address, of which a good report appears 
in today’s Times, makes his position 
very clear and the report will be read 
with the keenest interest by all New 
Brunswick Liberals.

Health
Biscuits

* 'V
According to estimates made by the 

Saskatchewan department of agricul
ture, the potato crop in that province 
this year will total about 5,000,000 bush
els. This is stated to be far below the

fathers with sons

everything I heard of. After using
T REGISTERED 
I RUE TO NAMaverage of former years and will prob

ably not be any more than sufficient
to cover requirements within the prov
ince, so that there will be none available 
for export.

TfROBBING THE POOR.
This newspaper yesterday charged 

that the present boosting of the price of 
potatoes is robbing the poor. It desires 
to repeat that charge with all the em
phasis possible. For it is true. There is 
no scarcity of potatoes. They are being 
bought by speculators or held by farm
ers for hold-up price*. The man who 
can afford it fills up his cellar and is 
safe, but the poor man who buys from 
day to day or week to week must hear 
the burden.

The food controller should act at once 
in this matter. He should fix a maxi
mum price. The moment he does, 
speculation wil lstop, hoarding will stop, 
and the potatoes will come on the mar
ket. l^et him fix the price high enough 
to assure the farmer a good profit, and 
thus he will not discourage production. 
Thai: was what was done in the case of

N5-- -y <$
There is no real scarcity of sugar vx- i 

cept temporarily in some cases. As the ! 
Times pointed out some time ago, there

iimnne of the benefits other people wereKeep You in 
Fine Frltle

is an abundance of raw sugar, both cane 
and beet, and it will soon he available. ! 
There is no cause for worry.

The Russian outlook is still discourag
ing. It Is announced that the civil popu
lation is leaving Kronstadt and Petro- r_ 
grad, and that the capital will he re
moved to Moscow. The civil population 
is also leaving the port of Rêvai. ,

<♦> <$> <•'

Tr
:

Get a Box—Grocers Sell Them

t Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Now that oleomargarine may ne im
ported free or manufactured in Canada ; 
the milk producers ot Ottawa r,re talk
ing of going out of business. Will milk
ing goats once more blouse around Fori 
Howe and the dumps of St. John ?

I
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 Lj

Don't Lot Tho Ffro Brirn Thru to Tkof 1 
tho Qv*n
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303 Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 
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C"‘li**At«flt Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

I Times.
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Prepare for the Long Nights !
•j

Lanterns for the Dark end 
Rainy Season

» Cold Blast—Plain 
Dash—Plain

$1.25
$1.45
$1.40
$1.30

$2.50
$2.70

$1.20. Jap'd 
$1.40. Jap’d 

Wright’s Cold Blast—No. 2 Brass Font
Brass Junior Cold Blast 
Gem1—Nickel Plated 
Searchlight—No. 20

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 PACKAGES 25c 
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 38c BOTTLE

CHEYME & 00., 166 UNION STREET—TEL M, 803

Frvyv"
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